
The West American Corporation d/b/a RBH Sound 
 

The West American Corporation d/b/a RBH Sound ("RBH Sound") makes and sells RBH® brand 
audio products including, but not limited to, conventional/freestanding speakers and subwoofers, in-
wall and in-ceiling speakers and subwoofers, and accessories for these products. RBH Sound also 
manufactures personal and portable audio products including, but not limited to, headphones (both 

over-ear and in-ear), Bluetooth/wireless speakers, and accessories for these products. 
 
RBH brand products are sold worldwide through authorized retail, custom installation, and 
custom integration companies, as well as directly through our eBay account 
("rbh_sound"), https://rbhsound.com, and via our Amazon.com merchant account, ("RBH 
Sound"). 

RBH Sound has no objection to sales of USED RBH brand products on eBay, so long as 
the product is truly an RBH brand product, originally produced by RBH Sound, AND the 
images of said USED RBH brand products are original to the eBay user selling them and 
NOT RBH Sound's copyrighted images. 

We have enjoyed a measure of success with our products, due in substantial part to the 
considerable effort and resources we have expended in developing and marketing our 
products. We consider the protection of our intellectual property rights to be an integral part 
of marketing and brand management efforts. In this regard, RBH possesses a portfolio of 
registered trademarks, as well as copyrights and other common law rights in the United 
States as well as internationally. 

RBH Sound also owns and has exclusive rights to the trademark RBH® in the United States 
and many foreign countries for use in connection with speakers, subwoofers, amplifiers, 
headphones and several other products. The RBH® mark has been registered in the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office. Use of the RBH® mark in connection with speakers, 
subwoofers, amplifiers, headphones or any related products by any entity other than RBH 
Sound, without a license, is likely to create consumer confusion and constitute trademark 
infringement. Any use of this name for a product that is not manufactured by RBH Sound is 
violating that trademark. This includes products from our competitors and any homemade 
products. We will request that any product using the RBH name that is not a true RBH 
Sound product, be removed from eBay. 

We review the eBay site on a regular basis to ensure that neither our trademarks nor 
copyrights are being violated. For more information regarding Internet sales of RBH brand 
products, please visit https://rbhsound.com/warning.php. 

Thank you for visiting this page. 

RBH Sound 
 


